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THE SAINT SPYRIDON VOICE

S A IN T S P Y R I D O N G R E E K O RT H O D OX C H U RC H
www.stspyridonchurch.org
Reverend Dr. George E. Economou
frgeorge@stspyridonchurch.org
Office Hours
Priest: Tuesday & Thursday, 10 a.m. —1 p.m. ; For emergencies, call (401) 474-7700 (cell)
Church secretary, Ellen Anagnostos: Tuesday & Thursday, 9 a.m.—1 p.m.
Parish Council President: Zoe Adamedes
Chanters: George Spiratos
Basile Panoutsopoulos
Choir Director: Paul Cotsoridis
Organist: Jane Iandolo
Religious Education: Marianne Menas
Stewardship: TBD
Philoptochos President: Zinovia Canale
Acolytes: Theodore Panoutsopoulos
GOYA President: Missy Mellekas
JOY Advisor: Sandy Giannopoulos
Soup Kitchen: Sofi Cofield, Penny Hiotas
and Jane Iandolo
SERVICE

Greek School:
Eleni Anagnostopoulos
Loula Eliopoulos
Thanasi Stefanopoulos
Basile Panoutsopoulos
VOICE: Aliki Cooper
(alikicooper@yahoo.com)

Affiliated Organizations
AHEPA President: Michael Sisak
Daughters of Penelope President:
Penelope Hiotas
Island of Skiathos Organization:
Christina Logothets

TIMES

Sunday Winter Hours

Orthros 9 a.m.

Divine Liturgy 10 a.m.

Weekday Festal Celebrations:
Vespers—7 p.m.*
Orthros—9 a.m.
Divine Liturgy—10 a.m.
*

Note: Holy Confession is available by appointment.

The Saint Spyridon Voice is a monthly publication of St. Spyridon Greek Orthodox Church, 390 Thames St., Newport, RI 02840
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F RO M T H E PA S TO R ’ S D E S K

Let us Give Thanks Unto the Lord
Lord, I lift up my soul above the din and clamor of vanity on this Thanksgiving day; open
my eyes, clarify my mind and motivate my spirit that I may recall my many blessings over
the journey that I have traveled. Then, Surely, with a smile on my face, gratitude in my
heart, sincerity in my thoughts and restful peace in my soul, I will thank Thee: FOR daily
sustenance; the ability to walk into my home as a provider and to merit that rewarding
look of a nourished child’s face. FOR shelter that transforms the fearful thud of falling
rain into a lullaby. FOR raiment that changes the frosty bite of winter into the caressing
touch of comfort. FOR health that transforms painful agonies into hopeful pursuits. FOR
faith and guidance which, like a candle, has led me out of the dark labyrinths of my
transgressions into illuminated highways of Christian purposes. FOR peace of mind by
day and restful sleep by night through the deliverance from my many sins. FOR banishing
fear from my heart and preventing from happening the things that I came to dread. FOR
lifting me with Thy Hand from the edge of the abyss of despair, and shining in my way the
light of hope. FOR the church of my fathers; those who founded her, maintained her,
enlarged her, beautified her, and enriched her, with their labors. FOR the country of my
ancestry and the heritage she has bequeathed to me, which has worth and dignity. FOR
this, my country, that fearlessly champions every God given right and every moral and
humane cause; where the will of the people reigns supreme; where, even if the President
dies, the Presidency never does. Where tragedy is succeeded by greatness, despair by
decision, complacency by rededication. Where every man can make his contribution in
freedom. FOR friends near and far who individually and collectively, personally, and
nationally help me smile in my adversity, temper my disaster with their sympathy, warm
my heart with their embrace. Grant that memories of sorrows consoled, catastrophes
averted, joys experienced, and tears shed become no mere incidents on an aimless course,
but permanent landmarks of Thy Exceeding Grace, on our way, in Jesus Christ our Lord.
FOR all these, Lord, I thank thee!
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S O U P K ITC H E N N E W S
Dear Friends,
Please call or email Sofi Cofield to sign up to help at this month's soup kitchen—this month
it is on Monday, November 12th— (401) 847 8593 / sofikip@aol.com )
Thank you for your help in our Ministry,
St. Spryidon Soup Kitchen Team
Jane Iandolo, Penny Hiotas and Sofi Cofield

A N N UA L BA Z A A R AT S T . M A RY ’ S A N T I O C H I A N C H U RC H
St. Mary's Antiochian Orthodox Church in Pawtucket is having their Annual Bazaar on
November 9, 10 and 11th featuring Arabic Food and Pastry. For more information, please
see the flyer on the information table in the Church hall.

C H U RC H C H R I S T M A S C A R D
We will again be printing a Community Christmas Card as a small fundraiser for our
parish. The cost to have your name printed in the card will be $15 per line. Please use the
form below and send it to the Church office as soon as possible. The deadline is
December 2nd. We would appreciate any extra donations toward the poinsettias that we
use to decorate the church for the Christmas season. Thank you for your generosity.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS CARD DONATION
NAME (please print) _____________________________________________________
Amount $___________________
Telephone number ___________________________________
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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O N S T E WA R D S H I P
“A tithe of everything from the land, whether grain from the soil or fruit from the trees, belongs to the Lord; it is Holy to the LORD” (Lev. 27:30 NIV).
For the most part of my life, tithing was a foreign concept. I never even considered
it. Oh, I knew that there were churches that taught and practiced tithing, but they were different and strange. The fact that it was presented so clearly made no difference to me at all.
Since it was in the Old Testament, it had no relevance in my life, or so it seemed.
As I have gotten closer to God, I have been aware of the Holy Spirit teaching me
and convincing me of the importance of tithing. At first I was uncomfortable with the radical nature of this teaching, but slowly I began to examine it.
The first realization I came to was that my giving was haphazard and undisciplined,
and so were my finances. Usually giving was hardly an afterthought for me. If I had anything left over after bills and wants and if I felt like it, I would give. But it was not a priority in my life. The idea that my money was really God’s money just did not occur to me.
Learning to tithe and then vowing to tithe has been a life-changing experience for me. I
have now learned that God does provide, that He provides more that I need, that He uses
me as a vessel to get more of His own money to further His Kingdom, and that His storehouse of blessings is limitless. I am so thankful for this great lesson and for the confirmation of faith that God has provided.
I do not know what our weekly contribution to God’s kingdom would be if all
Christians tithed, but my speculation is that it would be more than double what it is now.
My encouragement to you is that you seek God’s will for you and ask God about tithing.
Ask Him for help and direction in this matter. He will guide you and give you His will, and
you will be enabled to do His will.
- Charles Kirklin
My Dear Parishioners,
This letter of testimony by Charles Kirklin on the benefits of Tithing is reprinted
from “Pulpit Helps”. By reprinting this letter I am not asking or suggesting that you tithe,
however I am hoping it will have some impact amongst us Orthodox Christians of St.
Spyridon parish to seriously contemplate the issue of our Christian Giving—our Stewardship—to our Church as we come to the end of 2012 and soon into the new Stewardship
year 2013, remembering this man’s testimony and his commitment to giving based on the
concept that everything we have comes from God and therefore we need to return that
which belongs to God as the dismissal prayer at the end of the Divine Liturgy says, “… For
every good and perfect gift is from above, coming from You, the Father of lights.” that we
do this through our sincere and honest giving proportionately to our financial strength and
our love for the Lord and His Church and our parish of St. Spyridon.
- Fr. George
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E V E N T S O F N OV E M B E R
Holy Unmercenaries Cosmas & Damian—November 1
There have been three pairs of unmercenaries who have
become saints in Orthodoxy. All three have been physicians,
and they have healed without charge and for the glory of god,
and for this reason have been called unmercenaries.
Coincidentally, they have all been named Cosmas &
Damianos. The two who are commemorated today were the
first of those three pairs. The second pair is celebrated on July
1, and the third pair on October 17. These two celebrated
today were brothers from Asia Minor and were raised as
Christians by their mother. The money for their own needs
was from their parents' estate. Cosmas once became extremely
upset when his brother received three eggs from a patient,
even though she has sworn an oath that he would have them. The brother believed that "of
the most high comes most healing." God gave them the gift of working miracles by their
prayers as well. They both died peacefully. Even then, calling on the saints for intercession
has worked miracles. A python had wrapped itself around a worker while he slept, covering
his mouth and his stomach. When in desperation he called upon the saints, he was spared.
The Entry of the Theotokos into the Temple—November 21
Since Joachim and Anna, parents of the Theotokos, had
been childless for a long time, Anna prayed that she would
dedicate her future child to the Temple of God. When the
Theotokos was three years old, she was taken in a
procession to the temple. Her parents, relatives, and
maidens, all bearing candles, lead the way to the first step
of the temple, she ran up the remaining fourteen steps. John
the Baptist's father, Zacharias, took her by the hand into the
temple, and by divine inspiration also past the second
curtain in the Holy of Holies, where only the high priest
enters but once a year. Joachim and Anna visited her often
until their death. The Theotokos wished to remain a virgin
in the temple her entire life. However, the Jewish law
would not permit this, nor had this ever been heard of. For
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this reason, Zacharias chose an elderly relative to whom she was betrothed but not
married, to protect her virginity. Her parents were buried at the base of the Garden of
Gethsemane about fifty steps down a cement staircase, and the empty tomb of the
Theotokos is again fifty steps below this.
Andrew the First-Called Apostle—November 30
Andrew was at first a disciple of Saint John the Baptist along with Saint John the
Theologian. When the Forerunner pointed
out Jesus, they both became His disciples.
After Pentecost, Andrew taught in
Byzantium, Thrace, Russia, Epiros, and
Peloponnesos. In Amisos, he converted the
Jews in the temple, baptized them, healed
their sick, built a church and left a priest for
them. In Sinope, he prayed for the
imprisoned Apostle Matthias, and his chains
fell from him and the cell door opened. The
people beat Andrew, breaking his teeth,
cutting his fingers, and left him for dead in a
dung heap. Jesus appeared to him and
healed him, telling him to be of good cheer.
When the people saw him the next day, they
were amazed and believed. In Patras,
Andrew healed the wife of the proconsul
Aegeates of an incurable disease. The
Proconsul Aegeates' family believed in the
miracles and preaching of St. Andrew, and
the enraged Proconsul tortured and crucified
St. Andrew. St. Andrew did not find himself
worthy enough to die in the same manner as Christ, and requested that he be crucified
upon an "X-shaped" cross. The new converts wanted to remove him from his cross, but
the saint would not allow them. Instead, he comforted them from the cross and as he
prayed an extraordinary light encompassed him for about a half hour. When it left, he
gave up his soul. It was the year 62 AD.
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SUN

MON

SUNDAY NOV.4
God - Parents Godchildren Sunday.
Please join us in
Worship this day.

God-Parents please
be prepared & come
and receive Holy
Communion with
your God-Children.

5. Galaktion and
4. 5th Luke
Godparents Sunday. Episteme of Episteme
Orthros.9:00 a.m.
Div. Lit.10:00 a.m.
Sun.SchFellowship

TUE

WED

Sunday Winte

THU
1 Cosmas & Da

Fathers Emergency
Tel # 401-474-7700

Office Hou

6. Paul the Confessor

7.33 Martyrs at
Melitini. Lazaros
Wonderworker

8.Synaxis of
Archangels Mi
Gabriel
Orthros. 9:00 a.
Div. Lit. 10:00

13.John Chrysostom
Damaskinos of Athos
Orthros. 9:00 a.m.
Div. Lit. 10.00 a.m.
Office Hours

14.Philip Apostle

15.Gurias & Co

Office Hours
Parish Council Mtg

11. 8th Luke.
Menas of Egypt.
Orthros: 9:00 a.m.
Div. Lit.10:00 a.m.
Sun.SchFellowship

12. John the Merciful
of Alexandria.Nilus
the ascetic of Sinai

18. 9th Luke.
Plato & Romanus
Orthros.9:00 a.m.
Div.Lit.10:00 a.m
Sun.Sch/Fellowship

19. Obadiah Prophet
Barlaam of Caesarea

20. Forefeast of the
Entrance of Theotokos
Gregory of Decapolis
Office Hours

21.ENTRANCE OF
THEOTOKOS TO
THE TEMPLE
Orthros. 9:00 a.m.
Div. Lit. 10:00 a.m.

22.THANKSG
DAY
Philimon of the
Cecilia & Coma

25. 13th Luke.
Katherine Gr.Martr
Orthros: 9:00 a.m.
Div. Lit.10:00 a.m.
Fellowship

26. Alypios of Andria
Nopolis.Nikon MetaNoete.Stylianos of
Paphlagonia

27. James of Persia

28.Stephen the New
Irinarchos &Martyrs
at Sebaste

29.Paramonus &
Office Hou
7:00 p.m. Gr.Ve
Of St. Andrew
Metropolis,Bro

Soup kitchen

Office Hours

Nativity Fast B
Office Hour
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Upcoming Events
inter Hours: Orthros: 9 a.m. Divine Liturgy: 10 a.m.

November 6—Parish Council
Meeting, 7 p.m.

HU

November 12—Soup Kitchen

& Damianos

Hours

of
ls Michael

FRI

SAT.

2. Akyndinos &Comp.
Dominica,Domna
and Kyriaki
Fr. George returns
from Greece.

3. Aceptimas of Persia

9. St, Nektarios the
Wonderworker.

10. Olympias of the 70.
Arsenius of Capadoc.

Regular Events

00 a.m.
0:00 a.m.
& Confesrs

16. Mathew Apostle
and Evangelist.

17. Gregory Wonderworker. Genadios Patr.
of Constantinop

KSGIVING
AY
of the 70.
Comanions

23. Amphilochios Bishop of Iconium and
Gregory Bishop of
Agrigentum

24.Clement Pope of
Rome.Peter of Alexand
7:00 p.m.Gr. Vespers
St.Catherine Gr.Mrt
Braintree, MA

nus & 350
Hours
Gr.Vespers
drew at
s,Brookline

30. Andrew the First
called of the Apostles
Orthros &Div. Lit. at
the Metropolis chapel
Brookline. MA

ast Begins

November 14—Daughters of Penelope
meeting, AHEPA housing, 7 p.m.

Religious Education—Sundays,
immediately after Holy Communion
Children’s Greek School—
Monday-Thursday, 4-6 p.m.
Adult Greek School—
Mondays, 4-6 p.m.

Hours.

V I S IT YO U R
S T SPYRIDON’ S
B O O K S TO R E
TO F I N D T H E P E R F E C T
C HRISTMAS GIFT!
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P ARISH COUNCIL NEWS
The Parish Council met for its regular meeting on October 2nd.
During this meeting, preparations for the Fall General Assembly meeting schedule for 11
November were made. A careful review of the current income and expenses for 2012 (year
to date) was conducted, and a proposed budget for 2013 was prepared. This information is
being mailed out for review prior to the General Assembly. PLEASE MAKE EVERY
EFFORT TO ATTEND THIS GENERAL ASSEMBLY. The work of the church can only
take place with everyone’s involvement!
New side doors as well as an overhang over the side door are being looked into. (This is
the side door with its entrance by the now defunct elevator). The parts have been ordered
for the chair lift and hopefully, the installation will be complete by Thanksgiving. Thanks
also to Mr. Costa Gianetis for helping with the electrical work!
We are still awaiting the plasterer to come and start the plaster repairs inside the church.
We’ve been waiting a while and we really need to have him schedule us in and just do the
job already! Other repairs that the Council is looking into include a) redoing the church
hall wood floors, cleaning the kitchen stove (etc), and repaving and restriping the parking
lot. This is along with doing something about the front doors so that they close properly.
Speaking about repairs, the Council will be asking for volunteers for Capital Repair Team.
(With the small size of the Council, and the various tasks and work that must be done, it is
unfortunate that the larger improvements to the Church cannot be addressed by the Parish
Council alone). Their mission (should they choose to accept) would be to identify and
prioritize major repairs and/or renovations to the Church Property. This parish has many
talented members who could really make this Team a real success. We hope that everyone
will think about what they perhaps can offer to this team.
With regards to Stewardship income, our financial giving is still WAY UNDER what we
had budgeted for 2012. To date, the Church has received a little over $45,000 in
stewardship pledges, versus the $90,000 which was budgeted. Again, if you haven’t yet
pledged or fulfilled your pledge, please do so NOW! Also, consider a larger gift if
possible. Every bit helps!
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The next Parish Council Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, Nov 6th at 7:00 pm. If you have
any questions or comments about anything, please contact me or any parish council member.
Respectfully,
Zoe Adamedes
Parish Council President
274-1316/zadamedes@yahoo.com
Signs You Might Be Orthodox:
You might be Orthodox if…
You are still in church more than ten minutes after the priest says, “Let us depart in
peace.”
You consider an hour long church service to be “short.”
You get great deals on Easter candy
When someone says, “Let us pray…” you reflexively stand up.
You went to church four or more times in a week.
Your priest is married…
You don’t flinch when someone throws water at you
You’re experienced at removing wax from clothing.
At the end of Holy Week, you have rug burns on your forehead.
You’re used to skipping breakfast on Sundays.

R E L I G I O U S E D U C AT I O N N E W S
Dear Families,
The Sunday School will be partnering with Child and Family Services to make up
Thanksgiving baskets for families in need. The due date for all items to be brought in will
be Sunday, November 18th. I will send out more details about this in the weeks to come.
If anyone in the community would like to contribute, please see or email me.
Marianne
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T H E FAT H E R S S P E A K O N P H I L A N T H RO P Y
St. Justin in his First Apology for the Christian faith gives us a second century description
of the Sunday Eucharis as a communal action that manifest three equally important and
inseparable elements: the proclamation of the Word of God, the celebration of the
Eucharist, and the sacrament of the poor brethren.
“And on the day named after the sun,
all, whether they live in the city or the
countryside, are gathered together in
unity. Then the records of the apostles
or the writings of the prophets are read
for as long as there is time. When the
reader has concluded, the preside in a
discourse admonishes and invites us
into the pattern of these good things.
Then we all stand together and offer
prayer. And, as we said before, when
we have concluded our prayer, bread is
set out to eat, together with wine and
water. The preside likewise, offers up
prayer and thanksgiving, as much as he
can, and the people sing out their
assent saying the amen. There is a
distribution of the things over which
thanks have been said and each person
participates, and these things are sent
by the deacons to those who are not
present. Those who are prosperous and
who desire to do so give what they
wish, according to each one’s choice,
and the collection is deposited with the
preside. He aids orphans and widows, those who are in want through disease or through
another cause, those who are in prison, and foreigners who are sojourning here. In short
the preside is a guardian of all those who are in need.”
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I N O U R PA R I S H
Baptisms
On September 1st, the children of William and Rebecca Hubbard were baptized. They
were given the names Sophia, St. Patrick and Basile by their Godparents Meghan Marinos,
Matthew and Christopher Hubbard. Rebecca was also chrismated into the Greek Orthodox
Religion.
On September 29th, Derrick Brantley was baptized in our church and given the name
Theodore by his Godmother Despina Amarant.
On September 30th, the son of Dr. Cosmo and Despina Haralambidis was baptized and
given the name of Constantine by his Godmother Maria Leroux.
On October 14th, the daughter of Constantine and Kristin Amarant was baptized and given
the name Christiana by her Godparent Dimitri Moisiades.
Congratulations to all of the families and extended families and may all those who
have been welcomed into our faith live long and happy lives!

N E W P O RT H E L L E N I C DA N C E R S
The Newport Hellenic Dancers will be kicking off their annual holiday pastry sale fundraiser
for 2012 in November. This is the ninth Annual Fundraiser for the Troupe. As in previous
years, homemade pastries will be made available in decorated boxes for sale. The funds we
raise are mainly spent to buy new costumes for our expanding group, as well as pay for other
things that we need to support the dancers. The costumes are used by all the children of our
community for major celebrations such as Greek Independence Day on the 25th of March, as
well as by the Hellenic Dancers for their performances throughout the year, especially at our
Annual Festival. We also make these costumes available to students for cultural projects and
presentations, when representing the Hellenic heritage in their schools. All costumes are the
property of the St. Spyridon Church.
These make wonderful holiday gifts. We do take the time to package these pastries, so they
are suitable for gift giving. Feel free to call Sandy or Vaggeli (401) 667-2984, email
(e.giannopouls@verizon.net), or sign up at the church. Please see flyer included in this
bulletin!
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A H E PA’ S H E L L E N I C H I S TO RY QU IZ S H OW
“Interesting!” “Fun!” “Our table was buzzing with people trying to answer the questions
on their own!” Those are typical of the reviews for the well attended event held in the
fellowship hall after Divine Liturgy 23 September.
Thirty questions written by Alexander and Peter Antonopoulos concerning ancient and
modern Greece were projected onto the wall. Alexander moderated the proceedings, and
several of our youth went back and forth trying to get the correct multiple choice answer.
Theodore Panoutsopoulos bested the competition of his younger brother Panagiotis and
young Christos Soares. They all earned nice participation gifts provided by the Atlantic
Beach Club.
The AHEPA hosted the Coffee Hour, and a successful fundraiser was also held at the
event thanks to the leadership of Steve Jennings. Once again, the AHEPA is grateful to
all for their support.

D AU G H T E R S O F P E N E LO P E N E W S
The November meeting will be held Wednesday, November 14th, 7 pm at the Ahepa
Housing. At our October meeting we welcomed Linda Bartis and Eleni Nacos, who is a
transfer from Washington, DC, to our chapter. Plans are being formed for our Christmas
Dinner with the Ahepa and the Philoptochos and will be discussed at this meeting.
Please make an effort to attend our meeting and participate.
Penny Hiotas, President

Wishing you a blessed
Thanksgiving
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In loving memory of
Gredo Vincent Volpicelli

With compliments of…
Dr. Joanne
and
Mr. C. Gus Hologgitas
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Order of AHEPA
Maud Howe Elliott
Chapter 245
Daughters of Penelope
Ares Chapter 49

Aquidneck Pizza

Breakfast  Lunch  Dinner
27 Aquidneck Avenue
Middletown
Take out orders: 849-3356
Daily 7am-12am, Fri & Sat 7am-2am

Astro
NIKOLAS PIZZA Construction
Inc.

38 Memorial Blvd West
Newport
849-6611

PO Box 522
Portsmouth, RI
(401) 683-9120
Established 1954

Compliments of the

A-1 Pizza

ATLANTIC

BEACH CLUB

306 Broadway
Newport

53 Purgatory Road
Middletown
847-2750

Free Delivery
849-2213

Compliments of

Flo’s Drive-In
Portsmouth
Flo’s Clam Shack
Middletown
Voted Best in Rhode Island!

Island of Skiathos
Organization
Established 1967

Mel’s Cafenio
25 Broadway
Newport
849-6420

In loving memory of
Stelios and Frangoula
Christopher

CODDINGTON
BREWING COMPANY
210 Coddington Highway
Middletown

847-6690
Rhea’s Bed & Breakfast
Accommodations with
jacuzzi’s available!
120 West Main Road
Middletown

841-5560

The Mainstay Inn
151 Admiral Kalbfus Road

Newport

849-9880

Steve H. Jennings

All American
Foods, Inc.

Advanced Planning Associates
Advanced Tax & College Planning
Retirement & Asset Protection

401.247.9882
SJennings@AdvancedRI.com
www.advancedri.com

In loving memory of
Anthony & Dorothea
Rozes

